Looking for Professional Growth?

As a NAGAP member, you can reach new heights in your career and increase your value within your academic institution. Through our professional development opportunities, survey reports, and research, NAGAP will help you realize greater success.

- Elevate your graduate enrollment management (GEM) skills and knowledge
- Cultivate a broadened professional identity
- Foster friendships and professional connections
- Gain insights from colleagues across the GEM field
- Exchange best practices
- Promote new ideas
- Develop valuable leadership skills by volunteering with NAGAP on committee work, chapter engagement, or as a Governing Board member

Connect with our community!
facebook.com/NAGAPorg
@NAGAPorg

"The PDI speakers were phenomenal. They did not just talk ‘at’ us. They involved us in dynamic conversation and encouraged us to interact in meaningful discussions with our colleagues. While at the PDI, I also learned about the NAGAP Mentor Program, which I highly recommend as a way to connect with experienced GEM professionals."

Sabrina Gonzalez
Associate Director, Graduate and Corporate Education, Southern Methodist University

NAGAP’s educational offerings provide members at all career levels the opportunity to learn best practices in GEM. PDIs offer an intimate setting for GEM professionals to discuss shared experiences and creative solutions.
Educational Events

- Graduate Enrollment Management (GEM) Summit
  - Annual conference for GEM professionals at all experience levels
- Professional Development Institute (PDI) offered twice annually:
  - Summer Institute: Core Competencies for the GEM Professional
  - Winter Institute for Advanced GEM Professionals
- Leadership Academy
- Webinars and Podcasts

Research

- Compensation — Graduate Enrollment Management Compensation Analytics Tool (GEMCAT)
- Global Issues — Research reports and collaborations on international GEM issues
- Research Grants — Graduate student research grants to support advanced study of GEM topics
- Collaborative Studies — Data studies and joint research projects across the GEM profession

News and Communications

- Perspectives — NAGAP's members-only news magazine published three times per year on relevant topics
- NAGAP News — Timely industry articles and organizational updates delivered weekly to members' inboxes

Community Connections

- Regional & Special Interest Chapters
- Online Membership Directory
- Mentor Program — Connects new GEM professionals with experienced colleagues in order to expand networks and knowledge
  - Develops deeper relationships with colleagues for sharing of best practices within NAGAP and the greater GEM profession
- Graduate Fair Calendar
- Coming Soon “The Exchange” — An online, real-time, networking platform

Career Center

- Member discounts for online job postings
- Search for opportunities and get feedback on your résumé

“NAGAP has allowed me to build professional relationships with colleagues that I may have otherwise never met. I have met people I can text, call, or email about work and can share my personal life with. I have found some genuine friends being involved in this organization.”

Naronda Wright
Graduate Admissions Specialist, Georgia Southern University

“[I believe there’s nothing better than being a member of NAGAP. Beyond learning from peers and industry leaders at the annual Graduate Enrollment Management Summit, one can also find plenty of other volunteer opportunities to grow as an individual. The annual GEM Summit challenges the status quo and offers new ways to think about strategies and actions to advance the graduate enrollment management field.”

Brian Desrosiers-Tam
Director, School of Graduate Studies, University of Toronto

We Offer a Variety of Membership Options:
- Individual or Institutional Membership $250
- Affiliate Membership $475
- Associate Membership $200
- Retired Membership $50
- Student Membership $50

See more options and join online at: nagap.org/join-nagap